
LION
10-160 KVA
3:3 Threephase in/out

The new Sinercom LION Power range UPS uses the lasted DSP technology to be 
programmed to suit a wide variety of electrical environments without impending its 
performance.With the DS Power range, efficiency,reliability and functionalityare enhanced 
to levels unattainable with the old analogue technology.This technology does not only 
create significant increase in MTBF,but the capability of DSP to accurately manipulate 
signals at very higt speed permits all the UPS subsystems to be controlled with greatly 
increased precision.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

•Trasformerless UPS topology

•Low input current total harmonic
distorsion (THD)

•High input power factor

•Cold Start function

•Static and maintenance by-pass switch

•Output short circuit and overload protection

•External REPO switch input

•Full digital structure

•Small Footprint

•Economode operation

•Output current limiting

•Advanced diagnostics for the input

•Selectable input/output voltage / frequency

•Split by-pass input (Second input)

•Output DC leakage protection

•Separate DSP for inverter control

•Separate DSP for the PFC

•3 level battery protection

•High charge current capacity

•Charge/Discharge current indicator

•512 event memory (46000 alarm)

•Clock and calendary (battery supported)

•Automatic Battery Test,remaining battery
time

•Temperature compansated charge system

•Regenerative backfeed function

•2 RS232 serial port and 12 dry contact output

•3 DSP controlled modular structure

•Optional SNMP and MODBUS adaptors

•Optional Graphical and touch panel

•Manufactured according to EC EN62040

THE new series of Uninterruptible LION is built in a sturdy metal suitable for all 
environments, both civil and industrial .
's Advanced DSP digital control of all functions of the group ensures a high 
reliability in stressful situations , such as voltages of highly unstable loads 
distorting loads , dynamic and unbalanced multiple network failures daily .
Sinusoidal input current with low harmonic distortion through IGBT rectifier , 
power factor equal to 1 LION Group are the ideal solution and no / low impact 
to the electrical network .
A menu for easy reading and operation allows the user to customize , monitor 
and verify many different electrical parameters and functions of the Group 
Groups LION can be connected in parallel up to 8 units of the same power , 
both in the configuration of power, redundant or hot -standby mode.
And ' possible to interface the groups to a computer connected to the group 
through a software provided with serial / USB cable (included ) or intra- 
network Internet through a hardware SNMP (optional) are also available 
outputs RS-485 communication , to free contacts with industrial protocols 
such as Modbus .

Uninterruptible Power Supplies
On-Line double convertion
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 MODEL LION10 LION15 LION20 LION30 LION40 LION60 LION80 LION100 LION120 LION160

Power(kVA) 10 15 20 30 40 60 80 100 120 160

INPUT

Power Factor PF > 0.98 , THD < 5%

Voltage 3 phases,4 wires + earth , +/- 20% (415 +/- 15% -25%)

Input Frequency 50Hz / 60Hz selectable , +/- 5%(adjustable) 

THDi / Voltage Distortion < 10%

Input Protection  Fuses,Voltage tolerance,Frequency Tolerance,Input power limit,Input PFC

By-pass Voltage 3 phases,4 wires,+/- 20%

By-pass Protection Short circuit,Voltage tolerance,Frequency tolerance,VAT transfer,Phase sequency

EMI EN50091-2 Class A

OUTPUT

Power (kW) 9 13,5 18 27 36 54 72 90 108 144

Power Factor 0,9

Voltage 3 phases,4 wires + earth +/- 5%

Frequency 50-60 Hz selectable,Syncron +/- 2% , free running +/- 0,2%(adjustable)

Protection Overload,Advanced short circuit,Voltage tolerance,DC balance,Regenerative,Current limit

AC/AC  Efficiency   up to 94%

Fattore di Cresta /Crest Factor 3:1

Sovraccarico / Overload  100-125% load 10 minutes,125-150% 1 min,>150% by-pass(adjustable)

THD pieno carico /at full load < 3%

BATTERIES

Type / Quantity         Maintenance free,Sealed Lead Acid type / 2x30=60 batteries(selectable)

Float Voltage 2x405 VDC 

End of Discharge  2x300 Vdc(adjustable)

Battery Cabinet Internal External

Operating Temperature 25 °C

Battery Protection  Batttery fuses,3 level alarms,Charge current limit,Temp.compensation,Deep discharge

Automatic Battery Test every 72 hours(adjustable)

GENERAL

 Human Interface   4 lines LCD panel,mimic leds,5 vector buttons,buzzer - optional graphical panel-touch panel

Alarm Logging  Standard: with time and date(192 events,14.400 alarms),optional 512 events

Real Time Clock Standard:(separate battery supported)

Communication 2 - RS232 serial ports,standard 4 DRY contact alarm relays,+8 relays optional

Generator set kit Standard(programmable)

Control Software Standard: for 3 clients management , +1 server management

Protection Power module over temperature,Over current,Temperature high alarms

Indicators P -N voltage,P-P voltage,Current,Power,Crest factor,Frequency,Power factor,Service time

Advanced Self diagnostic,4 service time indicators,calibration over RS232

Operating Temperature 0-40 °C

Protection Degree IP20

Humidity / Altitude 90% (non condensed)  <1000m  above sea level

Acoustic noise <50 Dba < 55 Dba

Weight (kg.) 96 105 110 183 196 225 350 375 425 495

Dim. mm WxDxH 390x800x1040 510x860x1440 510x860x1440

OPTIONS

Adaptors SNMP,MODBUS,RS485,remote panel

INPUT  Isolation Transformer,110V input

OUTPUT Isolation Transformer,110V output,N+1 redundant system

BATTERIES Different back up  times,Ni-CD batteries,continous battery test system

Software T-MON Admin multi UPS monitoring,T-MON Server 10-50-100-200 clients - DLOG log loader

Parralel Operation Up to 8 UPS

HEADQUARTER:  
VIA G. CAPPALONGA N.9/A 
00043 CIAMPINO (RM) ITALY 
Tel +39 06 79800323 Fax +39 06 79814644 
info@sinercom.it

SUPPORT OFFICE: 
VIA CASCINA SECCHI N.285-287 
24040 ISSO (BG) ITALY 
Tel +39 0363 938231 Fax +39 0363 998235
assistenza@sinercom.it
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